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On a Still Hunt.
By .JOHN MONTGOMERY
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t T was at the house of a mutual
I friend In the city that Miss Lena

MpfO -
* and Mr. Arthur Graves were IntroMiss

Rives was the daughter of the
Widow Rives of the manor house, the

WWi&l- Larches, down Long Island way, and
IHQwgi Mr. Graves was employed In a bank
IfcilS In the city.
[jtefe'V There was a talk of this and that,

w- and It finally turned on the country,gj.' and Mr.graves expressed a wish that:
BaP- he mlghtoe out among the woods and

meadows. He followed that by saying
Wfiy' that it would be a delight to see the

Quail sailing round and round in graced
ful flights, and the chipmunks springw£,.'Ing from tree 'o tree.
The Widow uives had occupied the

Larches for eight months a year for
four years, tand yet she could not tell

;£>/. a rabbit from a cat. She had heard
7?"V.. of smartweed and mayweed and catHip.hut she could not tell one from

the other. Of what use if she could?
gag?;' The subject of catnip Is never discussedIn the drawing rooms of the weal-

Tk. thy.
psg-j Miss Lena was a little more curious
W0. and. enterprising than her mother. In
pi time she learned that a quail was not

a crow, anrl that a chipmunk was not
a rabbit. In fact the farmer's boy, wh0
was employed now and then to assist
the gardener, told her lots and lots

1 of things about animals and bird and
i plant life. Some of It she had forgotsfjton the next day, end some of It she
(jT stored away.

Miss Lena wasn't perfection. She
V had the usual number of faults and

among them was that of "speaking
right out in meeting," as it is termed.
When young Mr. Graves spoke of the

V: »> quails sailing round and round and
the chipmunks springing from tree to

j:'' tree he was met with:
"Oh. but you could never have lived

r in the country."
"And why not?" he asked.

* "Because quails fly straight ahead
and because chipmunks don't climb

V f-apc "

"I.I think they do."
"You have seen them do it, have

you?"
i "'.diss Rives, I must insist that I am
wt-.- correct about the quails and chipmunks,"he firmly said,
cv "Ahd, Mr. Graves, I must Insist that

you are wrong," she as firmly replied.
That closed the conversation on nat....1kUt/vm. k,.» nnlikn. 1

Iuitti iwntui j, uul ucituci uuc was ijuuc

J- satisfied. 1

"I don't believe she knows a chip- '
\ ' vnunk from a calf!" said Mr. Graves. !

ffe; to himself. f
"I don't bolieve he knows a quail f

from a goose!" she said to herself.
|i Some weeks later, when Miss Lena

irem. home, she drove over to see the
Widow Rogers, who lived a mile away.
After the greetings the widow said:
"Wasn't it awful?"
"Why, what?" 1

"The robbery. Didn't your family '

tell you about it?" '

"Not a word. Where was it?"
"Why, my adopted son Arthur, whom 1

J you have never met, went to the city '

: and learned the banking business, and 1

a few days ago he opened a bank at
Chester with $20,000. 1 contributed
half the money."
"And ho failed?"
"No, dear. On the night of the open I

ing day it was robbed of every dollar. >
I, ' It comes hard for me to lose my share, 1
f but Arthur is just heartbroken. He is i

without a dollar. t
I On reaching home after her call Miss

Lena asked of the gardener's assist- j
1 ant: e

"Boy, when quail are scared up how j
h do they fly?" e

"They go away with a buzz-z-z-z!" t

I | >: CONFESSIONS
I vu, rauiu, luuiu, my ucai i id i

broken,' said Alma that night when!1
we had settled ourselves in my room !'
for a long chat,

i » "'I know, dear, I know,' I said as l|<
leaned over to her and let her cry in
my arras. 'But it isn't, you know,' I f

k' added after a moment.
"Alma raised her head and looked at i

V me a long while in silence and then 1

she asked, 'Isn't yours?' 1
k, "I laughed. 'No, dear, it is far from 1

broken.'
jit, " 'Then you never loved Earnest 1
In Lawton,' she said with conviction. «

f.>}' " 'Yes, dear,. I did,' 1 answered with i

quiet conviction. '1 loved him so much <

that 1 put him on a pedestal and worshippedhim. But after a while I found i

j&. that my Idol had feet of clay.'
" 'What happened then?' asked Alma. (
" '1 pulled it down and although it ,

», hurt me more .than 1 hope ever to be
hu{t again, although it took something
out of my life than 1 can never replace,

V yet I shortly found my heart was not

y broken.'
,; » "Alma brought out a little bag she
&' had been wearing in her bosom. From
tbi. It she took a piece of folded paper, 'Lis-

ten,' she said.

^K- "'She crowned him with a laurel
wreathe

Hjl'v Ana gazed Into his eyes beneath
To see his soul arise;

If She laid her head upon his heart
K- j And hoped that It might heal the smart

Of grief in joy's disguise.

t And said "he always understands

Bp-V' That good within me lies";
[Blindly she worshipped and adored
And brought him ,to her whole great

ifr- hoard
Of love that never dies.

H '"She held to him her suppliant hands,
|^B§8PSbe never knew his feet were clay

Hrotil one sad heart-breaking day
She dropped her eye*

^ BgAnd found a laughing little maid
Kfbo all unconscious (here had stayed
|&£^Maklng mud pies.'

|I ".'Oh. Alma, Almal' I exclaimed b»

* /i I H ULmM mm* 1 1
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By BETTY BROWN
NEW YORK..The lingerie dress'«

;ery often departs, this season, from 1
he tubable kind of sheerness. It is
made of perishable tule and unwash- '
able satin quite as often as it is made '

)f practical handkerchief linen and 1

ral.
A stunning new model is of delicate 1

let bound, buttoned, girdled and yok- 1
3d with satin. A unique bolero of 1

leavy Iwce makes this attractive frock s

mbstancial enough for wearing at)
jarden parties and other midsummer; i

iocial functions. 11

"Do they fly high of low?" 11
"Not over ten foet high, and not very

ar. Lemme show you.'" i

Opposite the Larches was a field
>f wheat belonging to a farmer. The
>oy picked up a stone and walked i'
icross the road and gave It a fling. It
'ell among the wheat a hundred feet! i

iwny, and instantly there arose a flock
>f a dozen quail and flew straight away (

md flew low. j
"See?" grinned the boy. i
"Yes, see.thanks "

i
And then to herself: !

"If that young Graves was here he'd 1
lave to give in or do some awful wrlg- t
tllng to get out of It. How brazen of f

ilm to dispute me; I think I will go
ihead and solve the chipmunk ques- '

Ion now." '
t

Behind tho house wns a bit of wood- t

and, and the girl was soon there and <

seated under a tree and watching out c

lor the lively little animals. As soon
is the noise of her arrival had been £

ucceeded by silence two chipmunks 1

t

i OF A WIFE 1 ;
I

ween smiles. 'Don't say your neari
s broken when you can write such a £
lumorous thing about your Idol.' 1
'"But I am so sorry for Tom,' she

mid, 'sorrier than I am for myself.'
" 'Yes, dear I think ona of the most 1

iwful things that can pome to an t

dol Is to wake up some fine day to fled I
tself off the pedestal, down In the dust
vlth its wonderful clay feet that have i

ooked so real all scattered to just <

leaps of mud.' <

"I succeeded in making Alma laugh,
iut oh. Margie," said Paula, "I won- i

lered then if 1 should ever find Jeff '

vho now worshipped me with feet of 1
day. e
" 'Have 1 got feet of clay?' I asked t

nyself. 1
"It took me years to answer that

lUCBtlon." E
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Scalloped lace flouncing is employidfor making a quaint dancing dress

'or a young girl. Three flounces are
ised for the tiered skirt while the
jodice is a simple arrangement of anitherwidth of the lace. An extremely
ilaborate appearance is given to what
s in fact a very simple costume by
he arrangement of lengths of ribbon
tartly beneath the lace of the bodice,:
tartly above the upper flounce of the
ikirt.
But there really are such things

is lingerie dresses which laundering!
will not ruin. A new notion is thai

tegan chasing each other across the
leaves, and they played for ten ntinitesbefore disappearing in a hollow
log. When two or three minutes had
passed without a reappearance the
vatcher mused:
"It must be their home and they

nay have a little family in there."
As Rhp walked over to the loe the

chipmunks ran out, but she knelt down,
iust the same, to have a look. The
jollow in the log was stopped up with
something, and she put in her hand
uid pulled out a small leather satchel.
:t locked as good as new, and its conentswere of no great weight. The
latshel was securely locked.
"This is funny!" she exclaimed.

'Well, I'll take it home and have It
spened. 1 want a chance to tell that
imart Mr. Graves that chipmunks don't
:llmli trees and spring frpm one to the
>ther, but run about on the ground."
No key could be found to fit the

latchol, and the lock had to be broken
iVhen it was held up and shaken out
umbled four packages of greenbacks.
"Ten thousand dollars!" gasped Miss

..ena, as she looked at the figures on
he bands.
"Gee!!" shouted the bov who hail

stoned tho quals.
"Lena, 1 am going to faint!" warned

he mother.
"Say, mother," said the daughter

ifter a moment's thought, "the Chester
>ank was robbed of just this sum."
"But Chester is twelvo miles away."

wniroa Hlfforonn#! The roh-
iiiui luanco uv u«i.w

iers would want to hide the boodle
lomewhere until the hue and cry had
jassed."
"And I'll swear that I saw a strange

nan prowling through the woods one

lay a few weeks ago," said the gardenir.|
"I shall drive back to Mrs. Rogers',

vltli the money,'/ said Miss Lena.
'You know the bank was started by
ler adopted son and herself. I think
ihe said Something about hlB being
here tonight. He Is almost crazy over

lis loss."
The pony cart was brought arouna

ind the drive was made. As the outDOINGS
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blouse with a flounce which may be'
called a deep peplum, on described as1
Ruttian. This feature of the frock is
made of scalloped embroidery. The;
huge collar and cuffs of val and tucks'
correspond to the broad band of trim-'
ming which tops the hem of the skirt.:

Colored blouses and white skirs are
a much approved combination.
Bits of bright color stamp any white!

dress as a recent creation.
Bias bands of gorgeous orange and!

brilliant green are introduced in;
many ways.

Printed and embroidered organdies'

fit drew up at the gate the widow and
a young man came down from the
house.
The son was the young Mr. Graves

the girl had met in the city!
The two bowed rather coldly to each

other when introduced by the mother.
"Did you forget something when

you left here?" asked Mrs. Rogers.
"Oh, no. 1 came back on an errand.

Mr. Graves, your bank at Chester was
robbed a few weeks ago?"

"Yes." he almost groaned.
"And the robbers have not been

caught nor the money recovered?"
"No."
"Could you identify the money?"
"Yes, if the packages had not been

broken. There were four of them, of
$2,500 each."

"I think this belongs to you!" she
quetly said as she handed over the
satchel.
"Upon my soul!" he gasped as he

saw the money. "But how.when.
where.did you find it?"

"Mr. Graves, you and I had a dispute
in New Y'ork some time ago about
quails and chipmunks. I want you to
call at the UarcheB and let me prove

fSof ntiftUR fiv lnw and straight
I" J WU «.M1»V _

ahead, and that chipmunks prefer hoi-1
low logs to standing trees."
And when she had practically demonstratedher assertions, he began callingevery few days to beg her pardon,

and it looks as If she would have to
wed him before he can feel that he has
been forgiven.
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LONDON.Men cannot'get licenses

as taxi drivers, so the women are tryingto answer the 450 questions requiredto get a license.
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are applied to sheer white fabrics.
Kilted skirts are made of,gray plaid m<

handerchief linen. 8U

Dotted muslins are combined with
plain.
Simple batiste frocks are worn over To

colored slips which are tucked and Le
frilled but never lace trimmed. rai

Cross stich embroidery gives the sr<
correct color touch to some of the Pe
prettiest summer dresses. I

Filet is the lace preferred for dress- BI
es this summer, although many worn- an

en insist on using nothing but val be- Mi
cause it is a Belgian product.

an

Miss Thora , Robinson is spending
the day in Morgantown the guest of st,
Dr. and Mrs. Waitman T. Barbe.
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FIRST WOMAN GETS ha:
RADIO LICENSE °f(
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MISS HElcN CAMPBELL-'

Miss Campbell la the first woman of
the National League for Woman's
Service In the United States to get licenseas a wlrelesB operator after
learning the science at Marconi
school In New York. She la an

"emergency operator." Qg
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HEALTH HINTS
* * J..1 .1 tu. .... Jt
A great aw ui me summer aitueaof infanta is due to Impure milk,
any times this condition is thought
be due to teething, while as a mat

r of fact it is due to infected food
The purest milk may become con
mlnated by Improper handling, after
leaves the dairy. The mother can
arefore do a whole lot to safeguard
s health of her children.
If milk is left on the porch for a
ng period of time it collects dust
d dirt, draws files and Increases In
mperature. Dogs and cats may alsc
ve access to It.
Where the milk is delivered early
the morning a box should be provld'
for the milk bottles.
The milk should be taken into the
use as soon as possible. It should
placed in a cool place, preferably
an ice box. The colder it is kept

5 longer It will keep sweet.
The changes which take place in
Ik are caused by germs. The germs
:reaee in number very slowly it the
Ilk Is kept cold.
Milk should be kept in the original
ttle until needed The bottle should
cleaned before pouring out the milk
le cap should be removed by a clean
rk or other instrument After the
p has been taken off, the bottle
ould be covered with a tumbler. The
trigerator should be kept sweet and
ian and scalded frequently.
EALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERE&
J. G. F.: "With what kind of food
n honey be eaten?"
With any kind, the same as jellies
preserves

ELICIOUS SALADS IN
ANY REFRIGERATOR

Almost any refrigerator will supply
iterials for a delicious salad, proledthere is also some salad plant
e lettuce, cress, cucumbers, endive
cabbage for a basis.
For cooks who avoid making expertints.the following combinations are
ggested:
SALADS OF FRESH VEGETATES::Lettuce, radishes, cucumbers,
raatoes, stuffed with cucumbers,
ttuce and sliced tomatoes. Lettuce,
liohes and onions. Cold slaw with
sen peppers. TomatoeB and green
ppers.
SALADS OF COOKED VEGETANS:Beets, string beans. Beans
d onions. Beets, potatoes, onlonB.
xed vegetables.
FRUIT SALADS: Apple, cabbage
d nuts. Canned pears and cheese,
nned or fresh cherries and nuts,
nued or fresb peacbes cut into
dps.
To make salads attractive use flarswhich blend and colors which
rmonize.
Salad dressings with the exception
French dressing should be thick,
jarnlshings should be dry since wa
thins the dressine.

Special Sale
Sothens
We will now offer our entire

and we have on hand a beautiful
Dresses and ready to wear garmi

If you are* In need of anything
not afford to miss these bargain!

Ladles' Hose, Waists, Gloves,
this sale.

All goods strictly first class Is

The object of this sale Is to <

and summer stock within the ne:

Sothen and MJsb Galnor expect
mer months and will be ready 1a

a beautiful new line of fall and

Come In early so as not to be
which you shall get and rememb

Sothens
Corner Eaet FHai
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less wrap which la neither a cape norls
a coat Is ultrasmart this season. Very
often the front of the garment is belt* I
ed Ilk ea sportsco'at, as in today's illustration,and Invariably the full.<back j
Is longer than the front. '.,
The varieties and compilesticmifc0jsl

this most convenient form of outdoor
garment are Indescribable, andso'ta£.fJ
the manufacturers have' found them
unnamable. But the thing itselfJfcwiM
big fashion hit of the year and It wflM
set the styles, undoubtedly, Ifor nojjH
fall and winter.
Shoppers are picking up tbeseVitimfl

cloaks as fast as they are ahownjfcfiBB
just average woman who lsalWayS'MM
the lookout for fashions having moreH
than a transient value seemd to 00w9
elder any dtyle of cape an excellent gjM
investment.

isBsass I,i,aamaaffl|
Special Sale I I

Millinery I
stock at s GREAT REDUCTION, |
line of Millinery, also Ladles' Suits,
ants.

A vrfc ) If
In the line of ladles wear you canEtc.,

also notions are included, la j
y

quality and workmanship.; ,,$1
:lose out our entire line of sprint
ct two weeks. After June 1st Mrs. J
* A- *U .*«. sLim ih,
IU KO IAJ IUQ UUUUll/ iUI iuv |l
gain In the early tall to show you ^
winter goods.
dlsapponlted In that real bargain .^

ier the place Is
viSlH

Millinery I
H

k and Indiana Ave.
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